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Many people have asked that we devote an issue of the Peace News Letter to report on
the Syracuse Institute, held on the 22nd-24th of March . Our theme was "Latin America -
Between the Eagle and the Bear," and through the eyes of Sidney Lens, Dorothy Day, an d

Dr . Harold Davis we all "discovered" a new Latin America, which has been hidden from vie w

behind the fog of current United States policy . On Sunday afternoon we were invited by
Gurdial Mallik to "Remember Gandhi," Mallik, a co-worker with Gandhi and Tagore capture d

the spiritual flavor of Gandhism for us in a very compelling and dramatic manner .

In addition, there was a great variety of other material, designed to suit man y
different tastes and interests . Dick Hiler showed slides about the high school camping
tour which he led through the Soviet Union last summer . The film "Peace is Everybody' s
Business" successfully placed the responsibility for the nuclear threat on each one of us ,
and challenged us all to meet this responsibility . There were high school, college, and
community discussion groups, plus a meeting for community peace workers .

For the statistically minded, the attendance at no session of the Institute was
fewer than 90, and on Saturday night a peak number of 190 came to hear Dorothy Day . In
addition, the Peace Literature table sold nearly $350 worth of literature! We were al l
delighted with the very complete account by Ramona Bowden in the Syracuse Post-Standar d
of the talks by Sidney Lens and Dr . Davis . The following is her report of the talk b y
Sidney Lens, as it appeared in the paper .

"We have been willing to pay the price for a vote against Communism rather than se-
cure a vote for freedom in the revolution in Latin America, " Sidney Lens, labor leader
and student of Latin America and Cuba said yesterday at the Institute of Internationa l
Relations meeting in the Yates Hotel under the auspices of the American Friends Servic e
Committee .

"The Cuban revolution began in 1956 against Batista . It was a revolution of tw o
classes, the middle classes seeking political democracy and the lower classes seekin g
social and economic democracy," he said .

"After six decades of su :oporting corrupt dictators, on the very day there was a legit-

imate revolution, we were plotting to overthrow it .

"Castro asked the United States for bulldozers, we offered military advisors . He

asked for medical supplies in exchange for metals, we refused . He tried to negotiate -
with us for loans to bring about land reforms, Vice President Richard Nixon demanded pro-
tection for American property and reported to the President that this man was a Communist ,

that we must prepare an invasion of Cuba .

"After this meeting there was the cry of 'Let's stop buying sugar .' If Cuba does -
not sell sugar the people strrve . If they don't import, they starve .

"Castro tried to conserve money, stopped buying oil from Venezuela and bought fro m
Russia . This was the first step which led to another . Cuba is now Communist and is in
the Soviet Bloc . This is the first time in all history that a Communist revolution ha s
been made by non-Communists .

"Castro had to get money to build roads and schools and as he could not get i t
through trade with the 7.3 . he was forced to take it from the middle classes by squeezin g
them. He lowered their standard of living, expropriated their factories and their wealth .
If this was where he was to get his capital, he could not permit the middle classes t o
have political democracy .

"Lens pointed out that while Castro has broken his word to the middle classes he ha s
kept this promise to the lower classes by eradicating illiteracy, promoting a housing pro -
gram, establishing co-operative stores and reducing unemployment .

"Lens stated the one dream of every poverty-stricken Latin American is to have a
small plot of land that he can call his own . And this land reform is on. the agenda of
the revolution that is spreading throughout the South American countries .

"What is the importance of Latin America to us? Nothing is more crucial in your lif e
or mine . When and if the revolution in Venezuela goes down the drain there will be a wav e
of rightest propaganda to drop the bomb and get it over . As the American ego is puncture d

with one defeat after another in the cold war, the rightest reaction makes its weight fel t

and the movement of militarism grows .

"We had a traumatic experience in Cuba this fall . We gained a tactical victory . The

Russians took their weapons out but Cuba is still Communist . If we had invaded Cuba there



would have been a splurge of sabotage all over L =a tin America . Were we prepared to send
into Cuba a quarter of a million troops to fight a guerilla war? "he asked .

"The fate of the U .S . and the prospect of war lurks around every corner jr .tin
America . The revolution that began in Asia has come to our doorstep . Till now it was
the empires of other countries that were disappearing, now it is our empire anc . anles s
we are ready to join this revolution of rising expectations we will decline to a fift h
rate status . In the most clear-cut terms, your life and mine is tied up with the revo-
lution in Latin America ;' Lens said in closing .

The speaker on Saturday evening was Dorothy Day, editor of the Catholic Worker, who
was the last American correspondent to leave Cuba . She arrived in September of last yea r
and departed shortly before the Cuban crisis . The purcose of her trip was to get the
"feel" of Cuba . She had read widely about Cuba but found that there was a limit to wha t
she could learn from books . She did not know anybody in Cuba before she departed, nor di d
she know Spanish well .

She travelled to Cuba by boat, choosing tourist class in order to learn about th e
Cuban people . "I was surprised to find that people were going up from Cuba to visit rela-
tives and now were going back home again . There was no sense of fear, no sense of impend =
ing crisis . Some of the children had been in the United States for several years, an d
their families were taking them back so that they could learn Spanish . Families returning
to Cuba were given a place to live, a little money to live on, and were pretty much guar-
anteed employment . They weren't going back to comfort . They knew they were going back t o
a regime of austerity, but they were going back to participate in the building up of thei r

country . "

A friend in America had told Dorothy Day about a small hotel in Havana where she coul d
stay . "The hotel was filled with people from all parts of the island who had been give n
vacations . Many came to participate in amateur shows . They would sing, dance, play in-
struments, and even read poetry . The same amateur shows were to be found in almost ever y
town in Cuba . Greet emphasis is. placed on all aspects of life, including entertainment an d
culture ." Dorothy reports that there were many movies shown in Cuba from different part s
of the world such as China, Roumania, Bulgaria and Russia . "But the children liked United
States movies beet, because of the wild West shows . "

In addition, there were plays, conferences and all types of human cultural development .
"You see all this going on and you feel the health of this social body . Havana was filled
with scholarship students . In the big hotels, the shops are not shops, they are classrooms .
You walk through the hotels and see classes going on . Great emphasis is placed on educa-
tion -- everybody has a book under his arm, everywhere you went people were reading, study-
ing -- seriously -- everything from arithmetic to literature to Marxism - Leninism . Even
soldiers had books with them .

"In every bus station, in every store there was such a wealth of literature . You go
to Woolworth's Nationalized where they have little on the shelves, but there is lots o f

literature, good books, too . They have not only all the Marxist books, but also Moby Dick ,

Anna Karenina, , Hemingway, The Iliad, the Odyssey and histories of all kinds . The magazine s

were interesting, with good pictures . On the other hand you h-ve the cheapest kinds o f

diatribe against the United States, on television, on radio, in the papers, on posters o f
all kinds . Also, there are the cheapest kinds of certoons, with insults and propagand a
against the United States and against Kennedy . "

Toward the close of the ;-discussion period, Dorothy Day commented, "Everybody talk s
about the feeling of Cuba, the feeling of youth, the exuberant hope, and the fact tha t
they are starting from the ground up trying to make something which is new in the world .
They have wiped out the old, they are starting with a clean slate, they are no longer de -

pendent in any way . They have a great sense of release and a great sense of freedom . "
(Note : This summary of Dorothy Day's remarks was prepared by us from a tape recording o f

her talk) .
* * * *

Latin America may be a land "Between the Eagle and the Bear," but as the Syracus e

Institute showed, it is a land of people -- who are awakening to the great possibilitie s

which life holds for them . Now these people are beginning the great struggle to make thes e

possibilities a reality .

WHY NOT GET THE NEWS LETTER regularly, subscriptions are just $1 .00 per year !
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